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Rt. Hon. Speoker ond Colleogues, in o democrotic government, Civil Society
Orgonisotions (CSOs) ore o chonnel through which citizens ore mobilized to
porticipote in influencing policy decisions, monogement of public resources ond
contribute to notionol development.

CSOs ore chompions of tronsporency, informotion shoring ond holding
government occountoble in pursuit of service delivery. Hence it is prudent thot
the Stote closely works with CSOs in ensuring quolitotive service delivery while
preventing obuse of public outhority ond resources. To the controry, it hos been
observed thot the Stote is increosingly clomping down CSOs operotions in
Ugondo. The clomp-down is both systemic ond torgeted.
Shrinking Operotion Spoce of Civil Society Orgonisotions

Given the foregoing, it is incumbent upon Porlioment to enquire into the
operotions of civil society orgonisotions porticulorly Politicol Porties, NonGovernmentol Orgonisotions (NGOs), Medio ond Journolists, Culturol ond
Religious lnstitutions.

o)

Politicol Porlies

The Stote hos been highly repressive towords orgonized effort of dissent.
Opposition politicol porties ore not occorded o conducive environment within
which to operote os per the dictotes of o free ond democrotic leodership
enshrined under Article 29(11(e) of the Constitution of Ugondo. Security forces
deter them from populorising their porties while on the other hond focilitoting
populorisotion of the ruling porty. For instonce, the Notionol Resistonce Movement
(NRM) hos not been deterred from undertoking mobilisotion tours in Bugondo
Region while the Notionol Unity Plotform (NUP) hos been blocked from holding
rodio tolk shows ond porty octivities in Mbole ond Liro districts.
The Police ond the Army hove on severol occosions under the guise of reguloting

public order, reigned in on politicol octivities ond prevented the opposition from
orgonizing ond conducting their octivities in on orderly ond democrotic
environment. Hence offending their civic spoces.
The security orgons hove selectively ond conveniently used the Public Order
Monogement Act (POMA) to blotontly stifle politicol dissent. The Act, under
Section 8, hod given the lnspector Generol of Police (lGP) or ony person
designoted by the IGP powers to uniloterolly stop gotherings or protests merely on
subjective suspicion thot such gothering or protest would result in breqr-gh of
\,
peoce.
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Ihe Constitutionol Court, in Humon Rights Network ond 4 others versus the
Attorney Generol (Constitutionol Petition No. 056 of 2013) onnulled Section 8 of
the POMA. ln effect, the prohibitive powers were clipped becouse those powers
were unocceptoble ond demonstrobly unjustifioble in o free ond democrotic
society. The decision is o hollmork in creoting on enobling environment for politicol
dissent thot is pertinent in shoping the democrotic ond just leodership in Ugondo.
Hence os q motter of urgency, the impugned Section should immediotely be
removed from the POMA.
Surprisingly olmost o yeor ofter the Constitutionol Court judgment which wos
delivered in Morch 2020, prohibitive powers were still opplied during the recently
concluded 2021 Generol Elections. Opposition leoders were horossed, ossoulted,
ond some even foced kidnop. For instonce, on the 03ro November 2021, the
President of Notionol Unity Plotform wos violently ossoulted shortly ofter being
nominoted to run for the Presidency of Ugondo. The President of the Forum for

Democrotic Chonge wos equolly violently orrested by Police ond the Army. He
wos presented to the nominotion venue bore-foot ond oll roughed up.

Actuolly, the entire presidentiol compoigns were chorocterised by use of
excessive force ond live ommunition torgeted of dissenting condidotes ond their
supporters in the pretext of enforcing COVID l9 contoinment meosures.
ln November 2020, the demonstrotions thot followed the orbitrory qrrest of Hon.
Kyogulonyi Ssentomu Robert led to the killing of more thon 50 people. Severol
hundreds of his supporters were obducted by the Police ond Army, mony of
whose whereobouts remoin unknown.
Loter in December 2020, Hon. Kyogulonyi compoign teom wos violently orrested
ond court-mortiolled on trumped up chorges. After elections, the Police ond
Militory ploced the President of Notionol Unity Plotform under house orrest,
completely restroining him from his office ond lowyers. At the some time, Police
ond the Militory besieged ond borricoded off the heodquorters of the Notionol
Unity Plotform for over o month. This hompered the preporotion ond eventuol
filing of the presidentiol election petition ogoinst the disputed presidentiol poll by
Hon. Kyogulonyi ond his legol teom.

Relotedly, the Notionol Consultotive Forum for Politicol Porties ond Orgonisotions
estoblished under Section 20 of the Politicol Porties ond Orgonisotions Act is yet
to influence reforms geored of oddressing government's repressive opprooch
towords politicol porties in Ugondo. For instonce, the Forum hos not weighted in
or mode known its position on the current indiscriminote ottocks on opposition
politicol porties, ogitotion of the President to curtoil issuonce of boil ond tromped
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up chorges of Hon. Ssegirinyo Muhommed of Kowempe North ond Hon. Allon
Ssewonyono of Mokindye West.
This is moinly ottributed to the lukeworm support from the Electorol Commission
which hos hindered the octuolizotion of the Forum's mondote stipuloted under
Section 20(41 of the Politicol Porties ond Orgonisotions Act. The Forum is
mondoted to ensure complionce with Code of Conduct, odvoncing comploints
of politicol porties to the Electorol Commission ond resolving disputes omongst
politicol porties, omong others. Unfortunotely, the Auditor Generol noted thot the
Forum is poorly plonned for by the Electorol Commissiont.

b)

Non-Governmentol Orgonisotions

Over the yeors, civic spoce for NGOs ond Community Bosed Orgonisotions
(CBOs) hos shrunk due to the historicol mistrust of the Stote on orgonized
groupings of people odvocoting for civil ond fundomentol rights ond freedoms.
They hove continuolly foced the high-honded repressive hond of the Stote
through orchestroted breok-ins, closure ond suspension of bonk occounts
especiolly for those perceived criticol of government. For instonce, in 2017, the
offices ond occounts of Action Aid ond Greot Lokes lnstitute for Strotegic Studies
(GLISS)

were closed.

The legol regime ond regulotory fromework ore olso so cumbersome ond
extremely toxing. lt is exceptionolly hord to register o Non-Governmentol
Orgonisotion (NGO) ond even much horder for on NGO to get occredited
periodicolly. For instonce, Section 44 of the NGO Act hos restrictive provisions thot
require NGOs to seek opprovol from the District NGO Monitoring Committees,
Locol Government ond NGO Bureou before extending octivities to o new
geogrophicol oreo. The multiple registrotion constroins the widening of footprints
of NGOs into new oreos. As o consequence, the complementory role of NGOs to
the efforts of government is odversely offected in os for os fighting gender-bosed
violence, provision of cleon ond sofe woter, building ond supporting schools,
heolth centres os well os rood mointenonce omong others ore concerned.
olso downploys the contribution of NGOs to the economy porticulorly in terms
of service delivery, providing employment opportunities ond ossocioted tox
poyments. Whereos it is quite hord to oscertoin the totol number of employees of
NGOs in Ugondo, occording to the NGO Bureou, there 2,205 indigenous ond
foreign NGOs operoting in Ugondo2. Assuming every NGO employed l0 people,

This

l Office of the Auditor General, 2020. Report of the Auditor General on the Financial Statements of the Electoral
Commission for the year ended 30th June 2019
2
The National Bureau for Non-Governmental Organizations,202L. Updated National NGO Register (UNNR)
https://www.neobureau.so.uelen/updated-national-nqo-reeister Last accessed on the 09th of October, 20 1
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they would in totol employ 22,050 people. These people poy toxes ond support o
number of dependents.
More still, the NGO Bureou is over reoching in execution of its mondote. ln August,
2021 , the NGO Bureou onnounced suspension of fifty-four (5a) NGOs on ossertion
of expired permits, foilure to file onnuol returns or foilure to register with outhorities.
It wos noted thot most of the NGOs thot were suspended were monitoring
election results ond odvocotes of protection of humon rights. However, some
NGOs odduced evidence thot they were unduly suspended for they hod fulfilled
requirements for permit renewol.
Of lote, the Stote hos mode known its insecurity obout the donor funding towords
NGOs. This wos evidenced in the Presidentiol Directive issued on 2nd Jonuory 2021
ordering the closure of Democrotic Governonce Focility (DGF). lt wos osserted
thot DGF wos subverting government under the guise of improving governonce.
Ihis Stote orchestroted clomp-down on the finoncing of NGOs through DGF
odversely impocts on the operotions of civil society in Ugondo.
These monoeuvres were further extended through clumped up chorges of money

loundering ogoinst Nicholos Opiyo, o renowned humon rights lowyer ond the
Executive Director of Chopter Four Ugondo. Fortunotely, the chorges were loter
dropped due to lock of merit.

c)

Medio ond Journolists

Article 29(1) (o) of the Constitution enshrines freedom of speech ond expression
which includes freedom of press ond other medio. This con only be restricted os
provided for in Article 43 of the Constitution in circumstonces thot ore occeptoble
ond demonstrobly justifioble in o free ond democrotic society.
Unfortunotely, in disregord of the Constitution, throughout the entire compoigns
in the recently concluded generol elections, Police ond the Army specificolly
torgeted journolists thot covered the compoign progroms of the opposition
condidotes. This wos envisoged in the compoign troils of presidentiol condidotes
Hon. Kyogulonyi of the Notionol Unity Plotform ond Hon. Potrick Amuriot Oboi of
the Forum for Democrotic Chonge. Mony journolists were violently ossoulted ond
horossed such os John Cliff Womolo of NTV, Doniel Lutooyo of NBS Television,
Woiswo Moses of Busogo One Rodio omong others. Others were shot of ond
sustoined grove injuries such os Ashrof Kosirye of Ghetto Medio omong others.
While others were orrested ond prosecuted under the Generol Court Mortiol such
os Kolemo Richord of Ghetto Medio ond Lukemon Kompolo, o free-lonce photo
journolist.
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Surprisingly the Commonder of the operotion in which the Police ond the Army
beot up journolists thot were covering the Notionol Unity Plotform leoders os they
delivered o petition to the United Notions Office of the High Commissioner for
Humon rights in Kompolo who ought to hove been chorged in the Court Mortiol
hos never been opprehended for ony offence. This highhondedness of Security

personnel hos resulted in intimidotion, coercion, limitotion of free speech ond
expression, curtoiled tronsmission of informotion ond grovely hurt democrotic
principles ond growth of the country.
This hos not been helped by the inexcusoble suspensions of medio houses,
journolists ond tolk shows by the Ugondo Communicotions Commission. This
usuolly hoppens when the Stote hos expressed displeosure for medio coveroge
of protests or orrests of opposition leoders ond engoging in debotes criticol of
unpopulor government undertokings. For instonce, in 2019, UCC suspended 39
journolists from
medio houses on ollegotions of breoch of minimum
broodcosting stondords during the coveroge of protests ogoinst the orrest of Hon.

l3

Kyogulonyi. Such hefty ond unjustified sonctions undermine the quolity of
journolism in Ugondo ond creote on environment of feors. Such circumstonces
occentuote odministrotive gops, deeply obuse noturol justice ond undermine
sector growth for the Commission hos on mony occosions foiled to dispense
justice in o free, foir ond democrotic monner.
Unfortunotely, government hos foiled to constitute the Ugondo Communicotions
Tribunol which would hove hondled comploints reloting to the decisions of UCC
os provided under Section 60 ond 64 of the Ugondo Communicotions
Commission Act.

d)

Cullurol lnstilulions

ln 1967, Culturol institutions were obolished due to mistrust between their leoders
ond the Stote. They were loter restored in 1993. However, it hos been o bittersweet relotionship between the troditionol or culturol institutions ond the
Executive orm of Government. Severol properties which hod been confiscoted
by post regimes were not given bock to the respective institutions from restorotion
to dote. lnsteod, the government's policy is to hond them bock in piece-meol.
Tokenism in form of cors ond cosh is yet onother policy the Stote hos employed
to strotegicolly ond conveniently portroy itself os o provider.
Some of the leoders of these institutions wotch on in silence os excesses cre
committed by the Stote through extreme violence, orrests ond kidnops, murder,
corruption ond poor governonce. lt moy be perceived thot such leoders connot
3

National Association of Broadcasters, 2019. Letter to Uganda Communications Commission on Repeated Breach
of Minimum Broadcasting Standards
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speak-up ond sensitize their subjects in feor of losing out on the 'brown envelope'
from the President. Consequently, such leoders foil to hold the stote occountoble.

Worth noting, odditionolly, is thot the stote hos extended its long orm into the
dynomics of some of the culturol institutions cousing divisions ond dishormony.
Government's influence in the leodership contests in some culturol institution hos
creoted tensions thot hove threotened peoce ond stobility within their subjects.
The Stote involvement in the culturol institutions' dynomics olso undermines the

of those

institutions. For instonce. in his missive entitled
"Museveni wrifes fo NRM Mobilisers on Lond, ond sectorionism", the President
describes culturol leoders os porosites thot live off the weolth of their subjects. He
further olleges thot their institutions such os Bugondo Lond Boord ore illegol
entities. This hos been occosioned by the culturol institutions push bock of the
repressive ond exploitotive odvonces of government porticulorly in occess to
lond. All these ottocks subsequently distort the civic roles of the culturol institutions
ond undermine the propogotion of citizen inclusion in governonce.

culturol sovereignty

e)

Religious institutions

Government hos increosingly demonstroted its displeosure with religious leoders
for holding it occountoble. ln the just concluded election cycle, religious leoders
were in one woy or onother occused of undermining government. For instonce,
following Ihe 2021 Generol elections, Hon. Ssempijjo Vicent Bomulongoki, the
Minister for Defence os well os the former Minister of Presidency Hon. Esther Mboyo
on severol occosions rebuked religious leoders for the dismol performonce of their
politicol porty. The Stote olso coordinoted o degroding norrotive meont to
undermine religious leoders in order to deroil the religious institutions ond preclude
them from toking port in shoping the politicol ond democrotic londscope of the
country. For instonce, the President terms religious leoders os porositic ond
sectorion+.

On other occosions, government hos been seen to undermine the outhority ond
control of educotionol institutions founded by religious institutions. For instonce, in
religious founded schools thot ore now government-oided, government hos on
severol times been criticized for tronsferring teochers ond heod-teochers without
omple consultotions. This hos led to stondoffs thot further widen working relotions
ond subsequently shrink the civic spoces of religious institutions.

a
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On other occosions, the stote hos oppointed religious leoders into politicol
positions without opprovol of their superiors. This too hos led to tensions between
the Stote ond religious institutions.

Of concern too hos been the extension of gifts to religious leoders in form of cors
ond cosh. The heod of Stote hos long employed tokenism seemingly to buy their
support. This presents o risk of undermining the duty ond objectivity of some
religious leoders. Consequently, compromising use of their plotforms in holding the
government occountoble.

Recommendotions
ln light of the obove, the following propositions ore mode:

l.

Politicol porties

o

o

lt would be prudent to increose funding of the Notionol Consultotive
Forum to empower it to fost-trock its stotutory mondote under the
Politicol Porties ond Orgonisotions Act. The enhonced funding would
improve the operotions of the Forum to build the copocities of oll

politicol porties in Ugondo ond propogote diologue of the notionol
level with the intent of wiping out politicol persecution ond
strengthening democrotic volues; ond
Amend the Electorol Commission Act to redefine the role of police
ond other ormed personnel during elections. The role of conducting
elections should be the reserve of the Electorol Commission. The
Electorol Commission, (not the lnspector Generol of Police or the
President or ony other person), should be solely in chorge of ond in
direct commond ond control of the co-opted police ond other
internol security personnel deployed in electorol processes. The Army
should not be ollowed ony role in the electorol processes over ond
obove those listed under Article 208 ond 209 of the Constitution ond
the Ugondo Peoples Defence Forces Act, 2005. This would go on
extro mile in ensuring thot the operotions of police during elections
ore not politicolly motivoted os noticed over-time;

2. Non-Governmentol Orgonisotions
. Amend the Non-Governmentol Orgonisotions Act, 2016 ond
dispense with the soid unnecessory ond restrictive multiple

o

registrotion ond occreditotion processes;
A Committee of Porlioment should investigote the operotion sof the
Notionol Bureou for Non-Governmentol Orgonisotions o
thd'.,
recent suspensions of 54 NGOs

7

3. Mediq ond Journolists

.

.
4.

The Minister responsible for lnformotion, Communicotion, Technology

ond Notionol Guidonce should report to Porlioment on why the
Ugondo Communicotions Tribunol hos not been estoblished os
required under the Ugondo Communicotions Commission Act;
Minister responsible for lnternol Affoirs should brief the House on
meosures undertoken to opprehend perpetrotors of violence meted
out on Journolists during the recently concluded Generol Elections.

Culturol institutions
. The Prime Minister should present to Porlioment o comprehensive
inventory of oll confiscoted properties owed to culturol institutions
ond ore due for restitution or compensotion occomponied by

budgetory implicotion of restitution or compensotion os well

os

poyment schedule of the some.

5.

Religious lnstitutions

.

o

I

Streomline the Educotion service Commission to work on the
recommendotion ond technicol guidonce of the religious institutions
os for os the tronsfer of teochers ond heod-teochers is concerned in
institutions so founded;
Development of o Donotion Policy thot eloborotes the criterio of who
deserves o donotion, the purpose, form ond volue of the donotion.
This would ensure certointy ond consistency in hondling of
government donotions.

beg to submit.
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